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On Going Projects of Excelize
The on going projects include: BIM for a high rise tower in
Mumbai with the challenges of scheduling the weekly BOQ for
proper just in time material procurement.
BIM again is being worked for a multi purpose utility building
with different services in action. Along with this giving
simulation for the proper scheduling of the construction.
BIM for an international HVAC company specialized also in fire fighting systems has
gone into their product modeling with parametric specification in Revit for their
products applications into construction industry.
Excelize has also started modeling town plans for an
European company.
In present services Excelize is also working for projects
in Northern India for IT Parks, Mall’s, Retail joints and
residential and commercial complexes. These work
involves extensive modeling, for design validation, clash
detection-resolution, BOQs structural schedules and
other such design coordination work.

CMD Pratap Dhopte Attends CITYSCAPE Abu Dhabi
Cityscape Abu Dhabi 2011 ended on a high note, following four days of debate,
discussion and announcements from the regional and international real estate
industry. The show floor were a hive of activity, with several largescale announcements made, all of which reflected the developing
market place in the region and the shift in focus for developers.
Also Director Sonal Dhopte visited The Sleep Event India 2011 at
Westin Mumbai.

Comments on BIM use
“We are truly a production home builder, and we were getting
plan sets that were 3 inches thick,” says Alan Shapiro, president
of Winchester. “Now, thanks to BIM, we get one house-specific
set that is tailored to that particular house.”
“Shapiro says the big savings come from construction errors
caught during the design phase. More accurate drawings for
houses also lessen the time a design takes to get to market.
Shapiro says Winchester’s use of virtual prototyping has
resulted in much lower mock-up and in-the-field prototype
costs.”

Dear Readers,
This summer brings in hot assignments to construction
industry with big projects. With ever growing challenges
BIM comes in handy for this industry. Bringing you this
month some direct benefits to industry
through BIM and comments from industry.
Pratap Dhopte (CMD)
Email:pratap.dhopte@excelize.com

The Buzzzzz…
5 Ways Builders Can Benefit from BIM
Customization — Builders can offer the design flexibility
and options of a custom home at the cost of a product
home.
Clash detection — Using a 3D model, builders can check
for structural, mechanical, and plumbing system
clashes and design errors upfront, eliminating costly
construction changes on site.
Staff efficiencies — For instance, Oakwood Homes sells
nearly 400 homes annually with just handful of
people.
Site-specific plans — Once the base BIM models are
created for each home a builder offers, creating fully
detailed, site-specific plans is a simply process,
providing accurate material counts and design
specifications.
Marketing — Using BIM, builders can create robust,
detailed 3D renderings and walkthroughs on the fly to
better market homes and keep customers updated on
their home.
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1. ALUVI is an exclusive event where the exhibitors will be
able to show new solutions for Aluminium and
glass. Buenos Aires, Argentina 31 May - 04 Jun
2011
2. Prefabrication and Modular Construction for Offshore
Projects June 01, 2011 * Renaissance Tianjin Teda
Convention Centre Hotel, Tianjin, China
3. Roof India 2011: 27—29 May 2011 Bombay Exhibition
Center Mumbai India.

